
At KAA, she is placed in the corporate and commercial department wherein she works with our associates on 
various areas of the law such as; preparation of security documents and perfecting securities, advisory on legal 
compliance over commercial and land transactions, offering corporate advisory on formation and establishment 
of Non-governmental Organisations and various Companies. She is actively engaged and assists in preparations 
of various bid documents and technical proposals on behalf of the firm.
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Curriculum Vitae

EDUCATION
• Post Graduate Diploma in Legal Practice, Law 

Development Centre (Summa Cum Laude).
• Bachelor of Laws Degree (Hons), Uganda    

Christian University.



1.  Drafting of various security documents, reviewing of the security documents, and perfecting them on 
behalf of the various top banks in Uganda.

2.  Participating in incorporation of companies, both international and local and provisions of post incorpo-
ration services.

3.  Advising various companies on compliance mechanisms and offering services on how the compliance is 
effected.

4.  Institution of and defending suits on behalf of clients in different areas of law such as; land law, civil mat-
ters, breach of contract matters.

5.  Actively engages in providing legal advisory services and legal opinions on various sectors of the law such 
as contract law, employment law, oil and gas law and administrative law.

6.  Advises both local and regional NGOs on bringing its operations and existence under the legal and regu-
latory framework in Uganda.

7.  Engaged in representation of foreign companies in acquiring work permits through making applications, 
following up and effectively obtaining permits.

8.  Reviewing and drafting legal documentation on behalf of companies such as contracts, agreements and 
various other legal documents as and when it is necessary.

9.  Part of the team that prepares various bid documents, commercial and technical proposals on behalf of 
KAA.

10.  Undertaking in debt collections on behalf of various institutions.

11.  Advises and aids various companies in rectification of their records at the Companies registry and other 
matters of corporate compliance.

TOP MATTERS HANDLED
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CERTIFICATION
I, the undersigned, certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief, these data correctly describe me, my 
qualifications, and my experience.

Spera Nowomugisha


